
 

 

 

Alzania ‘El Retorno’ Garnacha 
(DO Navarra) 
100% Garnacha 
 

In an area that is now well known for its use of 
international varietals, Jose Manuel has recovered one 
particular old vineyard (and the only one left of its kind) 
that has olive trees and bush vines of Garnacha growing 
together in harmony. The Retorno is made to showcase 
this incredible plot. The wine rests in French oak for 7 
months before it is moved to large French oak vats for a 
final 3 months of rest before bottling. Gorgeously 
balanced between fruit, earth, wood, spice, and acidity, 
the aromas and the flavors are harmonious and 
beautifully expressive of the varietal.  Fresh spring 
flowers, blue and red fruit character, wet rocks, and 
peppery spice come together for an elegant medium to 
full bodied red.  A perfect 
bottle for many occasions and 
cuisines.     
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